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Victims of Oleman Hall fall back home, doing better
in- y LOU WILSON
w ssocllt• Writer
ts
Oleman Hall skylight acci
ent victims, Christie Arold and Thomas J.
• >'Brien, are both home and
ecuperating from their
,rdeal.
. on Arnold was treated and
on eleased the morning of the
une 5th accident, but
>'Brien's serious head inury kept him in Miami
'alley Hospital until July
6th.
me O'Brien's father stated
1at O'Brien has some loss
f memory and small motor
mscular functions but no
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paralysis.
"Thomas can not
remember any details about
the incident," he said.
Arnold could not or
would not give any reasons
for the escapade which
started beneath wsu· s
School of Medicine building
and finished with the plunge
through the 5th floor
penthouse skylight onto
Oleman Halls' roof.
"I have been advised not
to reveal any information
about our incident," Arnold
said. "We, Thomas and I,
are doing fine, though."
According to the police
report, O'Brien and Arnold

had two companions with
ty Criminal Investigator,
them on the rooftop, Robert Steven W. Homan, said the
Jennings and a Ms. Brailey. four had no signs of
When O'Brien and Arnold,
intoxication.
who had been sitting on the
O'Brien's father was conskylight, fell through it,
cerned about other students
Jennings and Brailey ran to who may try the same type
the fourth floor room where of adventure as his son.
the two victims landed. Jen"I hope the university can
nings stayed with the pair
prevent this type of accident
while Brailey went to WSU
from happening again."
public safety for help. The
Director of Environmental
victims were taken by
Health and Safety, Jarrel R.
Miami Valley Hospital's
Hagen, stated that to pre
Careflight to that facility.
vent a reoccurance the areas
Jennings stated to the
will be posted with signs
WSU officers that all four
saying "Hazardous areastudents had drunk some
authorized personnel only''
beer and were "star gazand with a possible warning
ing". However Public Safe- that violators will be pro-

secuted. The university is
also considering locking the
outer door to the fifth floor
penthouse area of Oleman
Hall which would require a
key from both the inside
and outside. Campus security will be patrolling the area
to catch future intruders.
O' Briens father said that
they have not been officially
notified about anything.
"You are the first person
from WSU that has called
me about my son and his
condition," he said.
Student Development
Director, Joanne
Rischecher, refuted the
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senior O'Brien's statement
by saying that former Assis
tant Director of Student
Developement F.J. Tally
was on the scene of the accident and stayed with the
victims for two or three
hours afterward. O'Brien's
sister, according to campus
authorities. Also, Claude
Hambrick, medical director
at student health services,
mother has been contacted
by the university staff on
two occasions as well as his
has reportedly maintained
daily contact with the
family.
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st:-wsu publications,

writer receive
local and national recognition

Merit with the NCR winning
top honors. That was the
first entry into the competi
aws Edltnr
tion for the publication.
Wright State's Office of
Pleased with the award,
:ommunications, publisher
f The WrightStater and the Smith credited the
magazine's new design by
lniversity Times as well as
Ulysses Drink and higher
11any other special official
quality paper in having a
1ublications, has been
large part in the award.
1onored by awards from
hree separate local and na
"The combination of
those things put us over the
ional competitions. In one
top," she said.
>f the same competitions,
Harry Battson, associate
mother WSU publication,
1italsigns, published by the
director for media com
ichool of Medicine, recieved munications, speaking for
the vacationing editor of the
1onors, also.
University Times, Kathy
In local competition, the
nternational Association of Groom, was also pleased
with that paper's
lusiness Communicators
IABC) gave their Award of performance.
"Since Kathy's taken over
~xcellence, the highest
tward given in their com
in the last year-and-a-half
>etition, to both The
and made some changes (in
WrightStater, a quarterly
several areas), that paper
. . nagazine, and the Universi- has improved considerably
and the award shows that,"
1 Y Times, the bi-weekly
I 1ewspaper for faculty and he said.
:taff. In similar competiBattson said it was the
1 ion, the medical school's first award the paper had
I nagazine for faculty, staff, received to his knowledge.
I ;tudents and friends of that
Editor Mark Willis of
I facility, vita/signs received vita/signs stated that he
I :he IABC Award of Merit. "thinks there might have
I According to Linda
been some kind of award,"
I Smith, editor of The
for the magazine right after
I WrightStater, the IABC
the medical school opened
I award is given for the
in 1974, but the magazine
::>verall excellence of a
was in a different format
publication, including
then.
I photography, writing, art,
"I think it was pretty
I design, grammar and several happy," he said, "Our comI other areas of consideration. petition is larger hospitals.
I Last year, she said, the Kettering Hospital won first.
paper received the Award of We were able to edge out
y PHILIP E.L. GREENE

I

I

some of the larger
hospitals.''
Univeristy Communica
tions also received national
recognition the Council for
the Advancement and Sup
port of Education (CASE),
winning a Bronze Award in
the Visual Design and Print
catagory for its catalog on
the Family Portrait art ex
hibition last year in the
University Art Galleries.
One of 645 entries, the
catalog, designed by Theresa
Almond, was one of only 80
award recipients.
.
Director of Communica
tions, Larry J. Kinneer felt
that such recognition was
meaningful in more than
one way. Not only was it
pleasing to be recognized by
peers, but "it helps to have
this kind of
encouragement.•'
He added, "it's good to
note that Wright State is up
there among the winners."
One more award, this one
from the Cincinnati Editors
Association, went to an
employee of The
WrightStater, Carol Siyahi.
Siyahi won the first place
writing award for her story
on sciology professor Jerald
Savells research on the
Amish.
Siyahi, who has been
writing professionally since
right after her graduate
school days in 1969 and
who has worked for WSU
See "Awards", page 2

Sky grows ominous as FaM Quarter approachea.

Stiff Plllll.

Brown heads voter task force
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE
News Editor

"A matter of trust," is
the way Steve Fought
described voter registration.
Fought, director of com
munications for Ohio
Secretary of State, Sherrod
Brown, in an interview last
week, was speaking on the
findings and recommenda
tions of a task force ap
pointed by the National
Association of Secretaries of
State (NASS) to study bar
riers to voter registration

and their solutions. Brown
chaired the task force.
Among the problems con
sidered by the committee
were anti-fraud protection,
mail-in registration, public
agency registration, satellite
or special site registration
and volunteer registrars.
Also in their report, the
recommendations of which
were approved by the
NASS, which Brown
presented at that organiza
tion's annual meeting in
Boston, was a model plan
for registration including the

above areas as well as
others to make voter
registration as easy and fair
as possible.
"It's the feeling of the
task force that election of
ficials should bend over
backwards, within the ·
to get people to regis
said Fought.
He sited Ohio as 0nr
the nation's leaders in VOLt:r
registration ?rid said the
state's leadenhi 1 was the
reason for Brown's chairing
the committee.
See "Brown", page 2
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Letter to the Editor: 1981 Israeli attack was an act o.f terrorism ?e
Beirut's busiest streets crowded with Friday traffic.
One could identify the remnants of the carts of the
vegetable sellers, where the housewives had
gathered to do their shopping to prepare the even
ing meals to celebrate the holy month of Ramadan.
Pools of blood were dripping from the stairs of the
blasted shops on the ground floors of the buildings.
Palestinian and Lebanese rescue workers started to
try to open their way into the ruins whi}.e the air
raids were still going on. Ambulances were rushing
to the piles of distorted concrete under which hun
dreds of people layed buried. Mothers ran blindly
carrying their babies: others were dragging elderly
or disabled people urging them to hurry and leave.
But where could all these people go? Where would
the israeli strategists of terror allow them to breathe
and survive? Where could the Lebanese go, after
thirteen years of continued aggression, shelling,
bombing, sniping and explosions which have spared
virtually no town or village? And where could the
Palestinians go--if not back to Palestine, to their
homeland, where from the zionists had had driven
them with terror in 1948, and further in 1967?
The Fak'hani massacre signals the repetition of
"Begin's Deir Yassin" massacre of 1948, on the
technological level and scale of 1981. The zionists

Dear Editor:
Six years ago, and on the morning of Friday,
July-17, 1981 at 10:30 a.m., Fakhani, one of the
heavily populated areas of Beirut, became the scene
of a horrible crime. Without any forewarning,
israeli (sic) planes in five waves screamed over the
Lebanese capital and blasted the residential quarter
and the neighboring districts of Tareek-Al-Jadideh
and Cite Sportive for over half an hour with 2000
Pound bombs and rockets. At least Six 7- and
8-storey apartment buildings collapsed, all crammed
with Lebanese and Palestinian families. Many of
them were refugees driven from Palestine or
various areas of Lebanon. 17 other buildings were
partly destroyed. Social and educational institutions
were damaged, fires broke out and hundreds of
people were trapped under fallen masonry. At the
same time, israeli planes, gunboats and artillery
pounded various areas to the south of Beirut. The
attacks which lasted all day, hit the towns of
Damour, Nabatiyeh, Sidon, Tyre, Hasbaya and the
Zahrani oil refinery. According to the preliminary
report submitted to the U.N. Security Council by
the Lebanese government on the night of July
17-18, on that one day alone the israelis murdered
about 300 people. Nearly all of the victims were
civilians. About 800 more were wounded. All those
figures were incomplete, since rescue workers were
at that time still dig
ging up the mutilated bodies of more victims out of
the debris. Eyewitnesses to the bombing of Fakhani
in Beirut on the morning of July 17, were reminded
of the pictures of World War II, and the criminal
bombings by the Nazi Luftwaffe of the civilian
centers of Conventry, Rotterdam and many Soviet
Russian cities and villages. Through the smoke and
debris survivors were running and screaming, sear
ching for their relatives. Cars were burning in what
had been just a few moments earlier some of

continued from page 1
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DX-130
Comp1d Disc Player

Sale Price $269

Come see and hear one of Audio's flnestl
. Large Compact Disc Selection
Visit our Soundrooms and Record Hall
Only 7 minutes from WPAFB
NEW LINES: Sennhelser, \landersteln, 8&.K, C.J. Walker, VPI Tables
PS Audio, MAS, Spectrum, Onkyo, Magnat, ET l Arms
ALSO: Super selectlon of guarimteed pre-owned audio,
replacement parts, accessories and service.

Visit During Lunch

3864 Dayton-Xenia Road
Old Loflno's Plaza 429-4434

pending federal law suit, to
go into detail, Fought said
"in some states there might
be good (voter registration)
laws on the books, but
when you go to register it's
harder than it should be.,,
He went on to say that the
roots of such problems
sometimes "go back in
history" and have held over
through the years.
As to what this means as
far as future registration,
Fought said the recommendations now have the full

weight of NASS approval.
"It gives secretaries of
state around the country
some ammunition to use,"
he said
The NASS is the oldest
national organization of major public officials, formed
in 1904 and, according to
Fought, carries great influence with state
governments.
Fought continued on the
topic of the task force's
recommendations by saying
"the goal is to register as

·-----------------·
I

TRADE

I

See "Letter", page 3

Brown

"Ohio has the best voter
registration in the country,"
he said. Later, he added to
that by stating that 900/o of
all polling places are han
dicapped accessable and that
the federal government has
asked the state's co
operation in sharing with
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f w a s h i n g t o n some
of the ways and
methods used
here.
While declining,
due to a
" Where sensible stereo buyers send their friends"
Quality New &. Pre-owned Electronics
Record, Tape&. Compact Disc Exchange

WE BUY -

are resuming the tactics of mass terror warfare
'HILIP 1
against a civilian population with all the latest
Edltoi
11
systems for mass destruction lavishly supplied to >r. Jci
them by the United States. Quite similar to the
ociatic
Nazi war criminals, "Begin" and his ilk are, with te un·
their perverted logic, trying to "justify" the pro- end, •
gram of mass extinction as a matter of "Supreme t cou
Legitimate Self-Defense" (Begin commenting on thee-Pr
raids of July 17).
airs,
The israeli aggressors who continue to drive the thawa
Palestinians from their lands, now claim that the :peaki
continued existence and resistance of the Palestinian
People in Lebanon and elsewhere poses a "threat"
to them and gives them the "Right" to go further
and further with ever larger "Preemptive" strikes.
The so-called israel, which always wants to be por
trayed wrongly as a small country fighting for its
survival, in fact has become a military superpowet
which arrogantly violates the air space of any· Arab
country, bombs Arab scientific installations and
slaughters civilian people by the hundreds in the
most brutal and barbaric bombardment. Instead of
recognizing the basic error and injustice on
zionism, and allowing room for a just solution for

Beavercreek
429-HIFI
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Tan Year 'Round

I

1128 N. Broad St. - Fairborn
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TAN AND TONE

(next to Kegleys Carpet Town)

Featuring: The most advanced
Wolff system tanning beds
with the latest facial tanners
and built in cooling fans.
A New Concept in Exercise.

College I.D. Discount
Bring this ad and get
THREE free tanning sessions
Ask about our special rates
First Time Customers Only

879-2121
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many people as possible.
The second step is to get
them to vote." This, he
feels, will make the whole
process of government
better.
He concluded the inter
view with a reminder that
"we're always on the
lookout, too. If you en
counter an obstacle or bar
rier, we want to hear about,
it. Teamwork makes the
system work."

Awards
continued from page 1

rea
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m

~ s
for eight years, has received ·ea
several awards, including op
CASE and IABC awards. :ir
She said she greatly en
joyed doing the story and
that Savells told her a lot
about the work he was
doing.
lt
"I got very excited about .
it and that probably showed :ir
in the story," she said.
N
While all the recipients
were pleased to have their o
efforts recognized by their lit
peers, perhaps the best com· \.1
ment came from Battson
er
when asked what the award 1e
meant to him.
j
"I think it's nice when
you're recognized. A lot of
times you go about your
job, you think it's good,
but it's nice to know that ~
your peers think it's good." ~
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~etrofsky' s
'HILIP E.l. GREENE
11

Editor

)r. Jerrold Petrofsky's
ociation with Wright
th te University has come to
Iend, "about as normally
rie t could," according to
1 thee-President for Academic
"airs, Charles E.
he thaway.
~ian:peaking in a phone inter

time at Wright State comes to quiet end ·

view Monday, Hathaway
said there was nothing really
different about Petrofsky's
resignation, as announced
by WHIO radio Saturday.
"Any faculty member can
leave at any time as long as
it's not disuptive to
classes." Since Petrofsky
has been on leave for the
past year, Hathaway con
tinued, it in no way in-

terfered with the operation
of the university.
Hathaway said no official
reason was given for the
resignation but "I think it' s
been fairly obvious he

wanted a change. He bought
a house out there (in
California) and is involved
in research there," he said.
As far as the research
begun by Petrofsky at

Tiff l\l "l
Sl::Ll--L: MPL.OYMEN l
OPPORTUNITY SHOW

er

"K:c man~ d1ffcrcn1 bu, ine~~c' offering
unlimi1cd mn>ml' 1>pport u ni 1 ic~-(par1 tull
1ime)
When: ·\ UV 11'1 15. 1987
Where: Fon Md. inlc) United '-Mhotl1'1
Chu rch
37 ~1 W. Siebcnthalcr A\C .
Day1o n. OH
Time: I:00 pm til 7:00 P!:Jl
Cost : $5 .00, Student discount tickets
available at WSU Bookstore for onl y $2 .50

1

~

f?ole

\

274-8139

§

Term papers/Thesi

\

Resume/Coverletter

Continued from page 2

Palestinian People, the israeli militarists
reaten to be crazy en0ugh to eventually blow-up
! entire region. One .iust realize that the
mstrous example of international terrorism set by
! so-called israel in this massacre poses a direct
ived ·eat to humanity and the world as a whole. The
g ople of Palestine and Lebanon have also learnt
s. :ir lesson. They have learnt the lesson of 1948,
1ich is that giving up the resistance will lead to
!r further zionist aggression and expansion. And
ot :y have learnt, too, the lesson of the millions of
tims and the victorious survivors of fascism :
bout t~ eventually the fascists will be swallowed in
owed :1r own sea of destruction. Indeed this qualitative
N stage of zionist mass terror committed against
ts : Arabs as exemplified by the Fak'hani massacre,
eir o signals the total bankrupcy of zionism as a
eir litical and social concept.
com- \1aybe they can break our hearts with sorrow
on
!r the lost women and children. But they will
ward ier break the determination of the Palestinian
j Lebanese People to continue their resistance
e;of tlnst the zionist aggressors and their supporters
the White House.
ur
Wael Yahya
Jraduate
d,
hat ~
od ." ~omputer Engineering
D

Great copies. Great people.

429-2585

fraternity/Sorority
Minutes
Student
Discounts

i
\
\

In University Shoppes
Corner of N. Fairfield and Col. Glenn Hwy
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Kinko's business day st.arts early and ends late, so we're
here when you need us most!

When time is important

~

Jerrold Petrofsky

Biophysics Roger Glaser has the Veteran's
within the last six weeks
Administration.

The Typing Broke

\

er
at

received a grant of over one
million dollars for work in
functional electrical stimula
tion. The grant came from

OPEN EARLY
OPEN LATE

Can you use an extra
$200-$400-$600
(or more) each month?

at"

WSU, Hathaway said it is
continuing. In fact, accor
ding to Hathaway, Pro
fessor of Physiology and

iL_..
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A

Annual Plant Sale!
• 1
[ Come check out the newly arrived~
plants at ESPM today!
~
SIOO]
[

TA

[

Summer
Tanning Special
1 Month of Tanning
............................................. $55
3 Months of Tanning
.............,.................................$118

Save on all otherplans
95 E. Dayton Yellow Springs Rd.
5 minutes from campus

79-7303

Fig Tree (Ficus Benjamini),6 to 9 fl ,. .... ........ ... ... ....... ... .......... ............ ........$85 to
Jade, med . to l2rge......... .. ...... ...... ..... .. ...... ... .. ..... ... .. .... .......... .. ...... .. . .. ..... ..$6 to $3~
~~;;;_ Tail Palm ..., ..... .... .. ... ... ................ .... ....... ........... ...... ... .. ....... ..... . ...... .. .. ..$6 .00
Large.... .. ... ......... .. .. ... ............. ............. ... ....... ..... ............ ... .......... ........$18 to $25
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Banana Trec ....... ...... .. ...... ... ............ .. .. .... ..... ... .... .... .. ....... ......... ........$1 .00 to $45 .00
[
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The ESPM Sales Center is
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The Guardian Staff

Classifieds-- Short and Sweet
I

i

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions.
Call
1-805-687-6000 Ext. GH-10350 for
current
repo
list.
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps
through the U.S. Government for
$44? Get the facts today! ·call
1-312-742-1142., ext. 1792 .
COMPUTER STORE needs several plea
sant, self-motivated individuals with
ce>mputer knowledge for both full- and
par t-time positions . Apply in person,
3335 E. Patterson Rd., Beavercreek or
1520 St Rte 725, Centerville .

WE NEED CANVASSERS our
business has recently expanded and
we need professional looking peo
ple to canvass door to door in one
or more of the following areas:
Dayton-- - Ci n c in oat i - - 
Middletown--- Lebanon --
Franklin---Carlisle---Trenton--
Germantown---Miamisburg--
work when you have free time-
Excellent Commission. If in
terested, call Arron Carter at
539 - 8436

TYPING . ACADEMIC TYPIST. Profes
sional typing at reasonable rates.
Reports, thesis, dissertations,
resumes, cover letters, and misi;:.
Shirley, 429-4699 (minutes from
Wright
State) .

LOOKING FOR MATURE, responsible,
experienced nanny applicants for
positions in the Boston area . Call
N.E..• Nanny Connection, Inc.
617 - 352-7653

TELEMARKETING
Nat'! corp.testabl. franchisc•TOPSS we
offer Hourly rate, Top commission
Plus bonus. Pan time, evening hours,
only. For personal interview call
667-4966 IOam-Jpm

FAIRBORN- MALE ROOMMATE need
ed to share nice 2 bedroom apart
ment. 2 miles from WSU. Pool
and laundry facilities. Nonsmoker.
Available by September !st. $170
and
Y,
util.
879-9706

- - - - - - - - _,,_
7f•1m j systems
data

Corrections

Bring down the.cost
of your education.
Select the Zenith Dual Drive
Z-159 Enhanced PC
• Compatibility with virtually all IBM ~ software
• 512K of RAM-eJ<Pa11dable to 12MB on main board
• EMS (f;q:>anded Memory Specification) capability
• Up to 720K of lloppy disk storage
• 20MB Wmchester Option
• Dual speed processing for a response time to 90"..
faster than the IBM ~
• And the ability to support most peripherals right
out of the box
• lndudes TT1. monochrome monitor

PRICE
From:

VANCE WISSINGER, JR..........................................Edlt
WENDY SWINGLE...................................Business Mana
CHRISTINE MITSOFF..........................Advertising Manag1
PHILIP E.L. GREENE..................................... News Edit<
DAVE CLARK...............................................Sports Editc
MICHELE FRANCE.......Actlng Features/Entertainment Edit
ERIC OPPERMAN.........................Director for Pbotogra
JOE HERPY......................... .............. .............Staff Wri
KRISTANN HARRIGAN, HARRY G. KNIGHT, ........... ... ..
MATTHEW MAIN, LOU WILSON ..............Associate Writ
KAREN PITTMAN........................................Graphic A
RENEE BICKNELL............Advertlsing Production Tecbnic
TRACI HUFF.....................................................Typese
ANGELA TACKETT.............................................Secret11
DAVID STOUT...................................... Layout Tecbnicl11

$949.00

Due to an oversight, the
name listed under the pic
ture on page 2 of the July
15 edition of The Daily
Guardian was incorrect.
The picture was of Miss
Americana Pageant winner

at
Kendra Bowling.
O~r apologies to both ly PH
parties.
•
•
Also, the new address ffews
the Housing Office will ()( W
042 University Center rannent
·
hro
than 048.
)pen

.,•..........................................
•••
•
•••
•
•••
••

l\u
Th

Leisure Tan
2for1 Tanning

!2 people tan for the price
•••
or
••
•
••• one person can buy 2 packages
••
and tan alone
••
••
NEW LOCATION
••
6378 Far Hills by Elsa's
••
••
434-1994
••
••
!
Featuring Klafsun Tanning Units

...........................................

~

INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS

l.enlth Z·148 Comped PC

l.enlth Z.248 Adwocecl PC

• llM PC"' compadJilily

•IBMl'CAT"~
• ~,.. sr.ftd and paform•n<'r

·Low~

• Dual speed processing
• lndJdes McMKJdwome Monttw

Fmm:•799.00

From: .

999. 00

From: S

1399.00

For more lnfonlllldon eee:

Contact:
Computing Services
015 Library
513/873-4032
Ben Guild or Verne Smith
,._._pncs_t....._JW

Lin
her

from : S

1949.00

AI
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FALL-WINTER
An
COLLECTION IS HERi ~i
at the Dayton Mall
Announcing a new location at
Town and Country.

Fom
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TOLEDO, OHIO
Portside Marketplace
Franklin Park Mall

DAYTON, OHIO
Salem Mall
Dayton Mall
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